Role of host trypsin-type serine proteases and influenza virus-cytokine-trypsin cycle in influenza viral pathogenesis. Pathogenesis-based therapeutic options.
Influenza A virus (IAV) is one of the most common infectious pathogen and associated with significant morbidity and mortality. Although processing the IAV hemagglutinin (HA) envelope glycoprotein precursor is a pre-requisite for viral membrane fusion activity, viral entry and transmission, HA-processing protease is not encoded in the IAV genome and thus the cellular trypsin-type serine HA-processing proteases determine viral infectious tropism and viral pathogenicity. The initial process of IAV infection of the airway is followed by marked upregulation of ectopic trypsin in various organs and endothelial cells through the induction of various proinflammatory cytokines, and this process has been termed the "influenza virus-cytokine-trypsin" cycle. In the advanced stage of IAV infection, the cytokine storm induces disorders of glucose and lipid metabolism and the "metabolic disorders-cytokine" cycle is then linked with the "influenza virus-cytokine-trypsin" cycle, to advance the pathogenic process into energy crisis and multiple organ failure. Application of protease inhibitors and treatment of metabolic disorders that break these cycles and their interconnection is therefore a promising therapeutic approach against influenza. This review discusses IAV pathogenicity on trypsin type serine HA-processing proteases, cytokines, metabolites and therapeutic options.